Localization of primary auditory cortex in humans by magnetoencephalography.
Brief auditory stimuli activate the primary auditory cortex (PAC) earlier than any other cortical area so, within a certain latency range, the PAC is the only cortical source contributing to the auditory evoked field (AEF). Nevertheless, there is no AEF component specific to PAC that can be reliably detected in all individuals. The present study suggests that a peak in the first temporal derivative of the magnetic field at about 20 ms (dP20m) is a genuine correlate of PAC activity. AEFs in response to clicks presented to the right ear were recorded with a 37-channel axial gradiometer system positioned over the left hemisphere in nine normal-hearing subjects. More than 8500 stimuli were presented in each of two independent sessions at a rate of approximately 3/s. The dipole coordinates for the dP20m derived from the two sessions typically differed by only a few millimeters. Coregistration of the dipoles with structural magnetic resonance images suggests that dP20m arises from an area close to the retroinsular origin of Heschl's gyrus. Although the dP20m is simply the point of steepest slope on the well-known middle-latency peak, P30m or Pam, it would appear that dP20m and P30m do not have the same cortical origin. Evidence is provided that P30m receives major contributions from at least two distinct cortical areas, only one of which is PAC.